“HEALING the PSYCHOLOGICAL TRAUMA of TODAY’S ELITE COLLEGE STUDENTS”

FR. ERIC NIELSEN, PASTOR, ST. PAUL'S STUDENT CENTER, MADISON
Saturday April 30 — 9 AM Mass & Presentation
Christ King Parish [2604 N Swan Blvd, Wauwatosa, WI 53226]

“END of LIFE: CARING for THE HUMAN PERSON WHILE PREPARING the SOUL”

DR./SISTER EDITH MARY HART, RSM, DO
Tuesday, October 18 — 6 PM Annual WHITE MASS & Presentation
St. Mary’s Elm Grove Parish [1260 Church St, Elm Grove, WI 53122]

“A PLACE of COMMUNION: AUTHENTIC PASTORAL SUPPORT for THOSE IMPACTED by SAME-SEX ATTRACTION”

FR. NATHAN REESMAN, PRIEST & CHAPLAIN OF COURAGE MINISTRY
Saturday, November 19 — 9 AM Mass & Presentation
Christ King Parish [2604 N Swan Blvd, Wauwatosa, WI 53226]